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Shriram Automall India Ltd - ONLINE SERVICES– USER AGREEMENT
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SITE USE
Overview
This “Terms of Use” Agreement (the "Agreement") describes the terms and conditions
applicable to your use of our website, http://bids.samil.in (hereafter referred to as the "Site").
This Agreement is entered into between you (the "User"/ “You”) and Shriram Automall India
Ltd ("SAMIL" or “Service Provider”).
By accessing and using this Site, you indicate that you accept to (unconditionally and
irrevocably) this Agreement and the Privacy Policy linked to this Agreement, along with all
applicable laws and regulations and it shall be a legally binding Agreement between you and
SAMIL. If you do not accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement or do not wish to be
bound by this Agreement, please refrain from using the Site and exit immediately. You should
be (18) eighteen years of age or above and should have read and accepted the full Agreement and
the linked information before using the site.
The Site is owned and operated by SAMIL, whose Head Office is located at: 2nd Floor, Best
Sky Tower, Netaji Subhash Place, Pitampura , Delhi – 110034.
You represent and warrant that you possess the legal right and ability to enter into this
Agreement and to use this Site in accordance with all terms and conditions hereinafter contained
in it. You also acknowledge and agree that, unless SAMIL specifically provides otherwise, this
Agreement only applies to this Site and SAMIL‟s online Services available on this Site, and does
not apply to any of SAMIL‟s offline services.
SAMIL reserves the right to periodically change the terms and conditions of this Agreement and
it is the Users‟ responsibility to periodically review any and all changes made to these terms and
conditions prior to each use of this Site. By using this Site, you agree in advance to accept any
such changes.
Modification of the Site
SAMIL reserves the right to change, modify, alter, update or discontinue the terms, conditions
and notices under which this Site is offered and the services, features, links, content, information
and any other materials offered via this Site at any time and from time to time without notice, at
its sole discretion. By your continuous use of the Site following such modifications, alterations
or updates, you agree to be bound by such modifications, alterations, or updates. SAMIL only
grants you permission to access and make use of the Services provided in the Site. You are not
authorized to download the code, prohibited content or modify/alter/change/amend/vary
/transform/revise the Site in any manner.

DEFINITIONS
(a) “Disposal Facilitation Service(s)” shall mean services of providing an on-line platform to
facilitate the competitive disposal of Vehicles or any other item legally disposed.
(b) “Auto Bid” shall mean and include the bid placed by Service Provider / SAMIL on behalf
of the User upon any authorization from the User to increase the bid upto the maximum bid
amount as quoted by the User during the sale of assets.
(c) “Buyer’s Premium” shall mean the consideration payable to Service Provider / SAMIL by
the User upon successful bidding or if declared as a Winning Bidder of the Vehicle/Asset
for availing the Disposal Facilitation Services provided by Service Provider / SAMIL.
(d) “Credit Limit Slab” shall mean the limit prescribed as under or any amendment thereto
pursuant to which the security deposit is payable by the User at the sole discretion of
Service Provider / SAMIL.
(e) "Service Period"/ “Event” shall mean and include such period, mentioning the start date
and time and the end date and time i.e. providing a specific period for purchase of the
Vehicles/Assets.
(f) "Offer" means offer or proposal/s made to the seller, confirming payment in full, if
declared as the Winning Bidder and accepting the Vehicle/Assets against final offered price
quoted during the Event. (It includes offers during a disposal Event in which people
compete by raising the offer or proposal until the Event closes and there is no more offer or
proposal made.)
(g) "Bid Price" is a price, which may be equal to or more than the minimum price, last bid
price, offered by User / You, as a bidder, for the purpose of purchasing the Vehicle / Assets.
(h) "Delivery" means delivery of the Vehicle / Asset by the Owner / Seller to the Winning
Bidder in accordance with this Agreement.
(i) "Last offer price" shall mean the price, which is the highest price quoted by the User for
the Vehicles /Assets, at the end of the Service Period.
(j) "Minimum Price/Starting Price" means minimum price quoted for the Vehicles/Assets
and as displayed on the Site.
(k) “Negotiated Sale”/ “Bulk Bargain” shall mean and include the purchase of large scale of
assets by the User by availing the Disposal Facilitation Services of SAMIL.
(l) “Proxy Bid” shall mean and include the bid placed by SAMIL on behalf of the User upon
any authorization from the User by accepting a separate terms and conditions of such proxy
bids to increase the bid upto the maximum bid amount as quoted by the User during the
disposal Event of assets by the payment of a refundable security deposit amount.
(m) "Registered User" shall mean each User who registers at On-line Platform of SAMIL by
providing require information (such as GSTIN/ Unique Id of registered recipient, name,
address, telephone and fax number, email address, details of its business, etc.) and
accepts this "terms of use" of the Site and provided all the necessary documents as per the
Know Your Customer (KYC) norms (as mentioned on the Site) to participate in the
disposal Event.
(n) "Disposal" shall mean and include transfer of possession and ownership of Vehicle/Asset
for specified amount (Winning Bidder of Vehicles / Assets at maximum Offer/proposal).
(o) “Variable Bids” shall mean and include the variable limit which SAMIL fixes at its sole
discretion limiting the number of bids to be placed by the prospective buyer.

(p) "Taxes" shall mean and include GST(Goods & Service Tax) and withholding taxes
including but not limited to and other levies that are leviable on any payments or
transactions envisaged under this Agreement.
(q) "User" is any person who accesses the Site for whatever purpose, regardless of whether
the said User has registered with Service Provider / SAMIL as a Registered User or
otherwise. A User includes a business entity and any legal entity which may be
represented by such person under actual or apparent authority.
(r) “Vehicle(s)/Assets” shall mean the vehicle offered by the Owner / Seller for Disposal
on the Site.
(s) "Winning Bidder" shall mean and include a person whose bid is the highest, in terms
of price, at the end of Service Period.
(t) “Owner”/ “Seller” shall mean and include the person/s or any entity/ies that has/have
all the legal rights and title over the Vehicles/Assets and is legally entitled to dispose
such Vehicles/Assets using Disposal Facilitation Services of SAMIL and transfer such
Vehicles/Assets with clear title.
Registration Fee:
a. Non Refundable, non transferable One Year Subscription/Validation fee Rs.
1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand) Plus Service Tax GST/ applicable Taxes.
b. Non Refundable, non transferable Life Time Subscription/Validation fee Rs.
4,999/- (Rupees Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine) Plus Service Tax
GST/ applicable Taxes.
*GST Registered Dealer has to share its GSTIN/ Unique Id of registered recipient.
Usage of Site
This Site acts only as a venue/platform for its Users to negotiate/interact for acquiring / Disposal
of Vehicles or other items, on such terms and in the manner mutually agreed between User / You
and the other party/Owner/ Seller. For all Disposal Facilitation Services, SAMIL shall not be
involved in the actual transaction taking place between buyers/Users and Sellers and SAMIL is
therefore not a party to any contract/sale, negotiated between buyers/Users and Owner/Sellers.
All transactions under the Site will solely and exclusively be your responsibility. SAMIL merely
acts as a facilitator and will not be liable for any loss that you may incur, while negotiating /
interacting or for any act / omission of the Owner/Seller or any third party. You are advised to be
diligent and exercise due & pragmatic caution before agreeing upon any understanding. Users
may use this Site solely for their own personal or internal purposes.
You agree that you shall not copy, reproduce or download any information, text, images, video
clips, directories, files, databases or listings available on or through the Site for the purpose of reselling or re-distributing, mass mailing (via emails, wireless text messages, physical mail or
otherwise), or operating a business that competes with SAMIL.
Systematic retrieval of any information from this Site to create or compile, directly or indirectly,
a collection, compilation, database or directory (whether through robots, spiders, automatic
devices or manual processes) without the prior written permission from SAMIL, is prohibited. In
addition, use of the content or materials of the Site, for any purpose not expressly permitted in
this Agreement is prohibited.

As a condition of your use of the Disposal Facilitation Services provided under the Site, you
shall not undertake any scheme which will undermine the integrity of the computer systems or
networks used by SAMIL and/or any other User and no User shall attempt to gain unauthorized
access to such computer systems or networks. You shall not use the services provided by SAMIL
in any manner that could damage, disable, overburden or impair any SAMIL's server or the
network(s) connected to any SAMIL server or interfere with any other party's use and enjoyment
of any Disposal Facilitation Services.
Third Party Content
Some of the Content/information displayed on this Site is provided or posted by third parties
("Third Party Content") which may be from independent websites, over which SAMIL has no
control or ownership. SAMIL may not be the author of third-party content, whether contributed
by anonymous users or paid content providers. You agree and understand that by visiting such
websites you are beyond SAMIL's Site. Neither SAMIL nor any of our affiliates, directors,
officers or employees have entered into any sales agency relationship with such third party by
virtue of our display of the Third Party Content on the Site. Any Third Party Content is the sole
responsibility of the party who provided the content. SAMIL is not responsible for the
authenticity, availability, suitability, reliability, accuracy, propriety, lawfulness or truthfulness of
any Third Party Content, and shall not be liable to any User in connection with such User's
reliance of such Third Party Content, as the same is provided on "as is" without warranty of any
kind. In addition, SAMIL is not responsible for the conduct of any User's activities on the Site,
and shall not be liable to any person in connection with any damage suffered by any person as a
result of such User's conduct. SAMIL may allow User access to content, products or services
offered by third parties through hyperlinks (in the form of word link, banners, channels or
otherwise) to such third party's website. You are cautioned to read such websites' terms and
conditions and/or privacy policies before using such websites in order to be aware of the terms
and conditions of your use of such websites. User acknowledges that SAMIL has no control over
such third party's website, does not monitor such websites, and SAMIL shall not be responsible
or liable to anyone for such web site, or any content, products or services whatsoever that made
available on such a website.
Vehicle/Assets
The Vehicles / Assets listed on the Site belong to third parties i.e., Sellers/Owners and are not
owned by SAMIL. SAMIL offers no express or implied warranty on any Vehicle /Assets unless
specified otherwise. All express or implied representations regarding a Vehicle/Asset are that of
the Seller and not of SAMIL unless explicitly stated otherwise. SAMIL acts as a mere facilitator
for Disposal of Vehicle between the Registered User and Owner and all commercial / contractual
terms are offered by and agreed to between the Registered User and Owners alone. The
commercial / contractual terms includes without limitation price, warranties related to Vehicle,
etc., over which the Owner of the Vehicle has complete control. User acknowledges that an Offer
initiates a non-binding transaction representing the User‟s serious expression of interest in
buying the Owner‟s Vehicle, including offering the Last Offer Price for the Vehicle, and does
not create a formal contract between the Registered User and Seller.
Registered Users
Individual registration, by the User is required to become a Registered User to dispose
off/purchase the Vehicles offered under this Site.

The Registered User is required to fill an online registration form available on the Site by
providing true, correct and accurate information, such as name, address, mobile, telephone, and
fax number, valid email address, details of business, etc. during time of registration. A system
generated password shall be mailed to the Registered User on successful submission of
registration form. The Registered User is advised to change the password immediately upon
logging into the Site for the first time.

To become a Registered User, the User must study: (i) accept the "terms of use" of this Site; (ii)
Validate his/her email ID; (iii) provide all the necessary / required documents as per the Know
Your Customer (KYC) norms (as detailed herein below)
Know Your Customer (KYC) Documents includes:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

PAN Card – MANDATORY
Address proof (Electricity bill or Phone Bill or Ration card)
Identity proof
Business Proof
GST Registered Dealer has to share GSTIN/ Unique Id of registered recipient.

Within 48 hours of validation of KYC documents, SAMIL team shall activate the Registered
User's account created by the User himself/herself by registering on this Site after completing the
On-line Registration process, accepting the terms of Use and providing the KYC documents to
SAMIL. SAMIL shall upon such activation of the Registered User account intimate the
Registered User, accordingly.
Notwithstanding the above, SAMIL reserves the right to introduce newer type(s) of fee, charges
or other consideration, cancel, modify, increase, decrease or withdraw the fees levied, at any
point of time and without any prior notice or assigning any reason thereof. Thereafter, each
Registered User will be able to log-in and access their own account by feeding in the user alias
("User ID") and password ("Password").
Our Disposal Facilitation Services are available only to those individuals /companies / entities
who can form legally binding contracts under the applicable law. Also, the User(s) must not be a
minor as per Indian Law, i.e. user(s) must be of sound mind and at least 18 years of age to be
eligible to use the services provided herein.
Notwithstanding the above, SAMIL may refuse registration and deny the issuance of an account
and/or email account and associated User ID and Password to any User for whatever reason and
without stating any reasons thereof.
The Registered User, an Individual/a business entity / corporation/ legal entity as the case may
be, hereby represents that (a) you have the authority to bind the entity to this Agreement; (b) the
address you use when registering is the principal place of business of such business entity; and
(c) all other information submitted to SAMIL during the registration process is true, accurate,
current and complete.

For purposes of this provision, a branch or representative office will not be considered a separate
entity and its principal place of business will be deemed to be that of its head office.
By becoming a Registered User, you consent to the inclusion of your personal data in SAMIL's
Database.
Each Registered User is required to access his/her account at least once in every sixty (60) days,
failing which, SAMIL may, in its sole discretion, disable the user account .
A Registered User may not sell, attempt to sell, Offer to sell, give, assign or otherwise transfer an
account, User ID or Password to a third party. In addition, you are entirely responsible for
maintaining the confidentiality of your account, User ID and / or Password. SAMIL may suspend
or terminate the Account of a Registered User or the transferee of a Registered User in the event
of a sale, Offer to sell, gift, assignment or transfer in violation of this section and block access to
all users from that IP address, immediately without notice. Furthermore, you are entirely
responsible for any and all activities that occur under your account. You agree to notify SAMIL
immediately of any unauthorized use of your account or any other breach of security. SAMIL
will not be liable for any loss that you may incur as a result of unauthorised use of your password
or account. However, you could be held liable for losses incurred by SAMIL or another party
due to unauthorised use of your account or password.
Representations and Warranties
Each User hereby represents, warrants and agrees to
(a) Provide SAMIL with true, accurate, current and complete information to be displayed on the
Site (including personal information)
(b) Maintain and promptly amend all information to keep it true, accurate, current and complete.
(c) Each User hereby grants an irrevocable, perpetual, worldwide and royalty-free, sub licensable
(through multiple tiers) license to SAMIL to display and use all information provided by such
User in accordance with the purposes set forth in this Agreement and to exercise the copyright,
publicity, and database rights you have in such material or information;
(d) Post content or items in an appropriate category or areas on the Site;
(e) Make payment for Vehicles/Assets purchased by User; or
(f) ) Deliver Vehicles/Assets purchased from the User;
(g) Provide necessary information/data to SAMIL for uploading the data, details, images, video
files of Vehicles.
While using the Site, each User represents warrants and agrees not to:

(a) use the Site, if it is not able to form legally binding contracts or any link is temporarily or
indefinitely suspended from SAMIL's Site;
(b) manipulate the price of any item or interfere with any other User's listings;
(c) ) take any action that may undermine the feedback or ratings systems;
(d) transfer your account (including feedback) and User ID to another party without our consent;
(e) distribute viruses or any other technologies that may harm SAMIL or the interests or property
of SAMIL users;
(f) copy, modify, or distribute content from the Site and SAMIL copyrights and trademarks; or
(g) harvest or otherwise collect information about users, including email addresses, without their
consent.
Each User agrees to pay a refundable security deposit (RSD) based on the Credit Limit Slab as
provided hereunder before submitting the bid amount:
Category

Amount(Rs)

2W*
2W
2W
2W
2W
4W / FE*
4W / FE
4W
FE
4W / FE
4W / FE

Max Value
250000
750000
900000
Max Value
Max Value
300000
1200000
900000
1500000
Max Value

No of
Vehicles
1
5
15
30
50
1
1
5
3
6
50

3W
3W
3W
3W
CV*
CV
CV
CV
CV
CE
CE
CE
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed

210000
700000
1050000
Max Value
Max No‟s
250000
1000000
1500000
Max Value
Max Value
Max Value
Max Value
1000000
2000000
5000000
Max value

3
10
15
50
1
1
4
5
50
2
10
50
5
10
30
50

Refundable Security
Deposit (RSD)
1000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
1,00,000.00
3,00,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
1,00,000.00

A separate slab is being created for insurance reclaim which is as under:

Category

2W/3W/4W/FE/CV/CE

No of
Vehicles
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
30

Refundable Security Deposit
(RSD)
10,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
25,000.00
30,000.00
35,000.00
40,000.00
45,000.00
50,000.00

Premium Buyers: Top buyer of 2w, 4w & CV will get benefits in the respective category as per
the below mentioned slab and will be evaluated every month category-wise on below
parameters:
-

Timely payment as per the norms,
Timely Payment receipt up-dation in the site,
Top buyer will be evaluated on the basis of their performance in the Events i.e., No. of
vehicles picked up against No. of vehicles Won till last month.
Category
2W
4W
CV

Amount(Rs)
750000
Max Value
Max Value
Max Value
Max Value
Max Value

No of Vehicles Refundable Security Deposit(RSD)
15
5000
Max Value
10000
3
15000
Max No’s
20000
3
20000
Max No’s
30000

Note:
a. Security Deposit made to any event, will be refunded to Successful Bidder only upon

receipt of copy of transfer of ownership document’s (RC) and after adjusting facilitation
fee payable to SAMIL, including dues, if any. For un-successful Bidders RSD amount
shall be refunded on same day (for physical event) and for online event upon receipt of
refund request.
b. For claiming Refundable Security Deposit (RSD) amount User has to send formal request
through his/her ID.
C. Successful Bidder authorized SAMIL to deduct facilitation fee and any other due amount
upfront from the RSD amount.
Note: If the payment receipt number is not updated in the system then it will not be included in
the buyer assessment process.
Each User represents, warrants and agrees that any Offer made by him/her/it on a Vehicle/Assets
listed on the Site is legally binding; and if the User does not fulfill the transaction by paying in
full for the Disposal Facilitation Service through the Site he/she/it may be prohibited from

participating in future use of the Site and face legal proceedings for any financial loss caused to
SAMIL or the Seller of the Vehicle. In addition, under such circumstances, in such case of non
payments of the buyer, SAMIL shall be entitled to forfeit any amount given to SAMIL in way of
Refundable Security Deposit (RSD), Security deposit or any bank guarantee, etc. (if any).

Bidder Fee:
a. Buyer Fee applicable on Exclusive & Insurance inventory only as per below slab;
Particulars
Two wheelers
Three wheelers

Facilitation fee (Per Asset Plus Service Tax GST/
applicable Taxes)
Minimum of Rs. 500/- or 1% of sale amount,
whichever is higher
Minimum Rs. 1,000/- or 1 % of sale amount,
whichever is higher
Sale value =< 50,000/- Rs. 1,000/-

All vehicles having 4 wheels or
more (including machines/parts etc )
All vehicles having 4 wheels or
Sale value > 50,000/- Rs. 2,000/- or 1 % of sale
more (including machines/parts etc )
amount, whichever is higher
or rate as agreed as per the Proxy bid given for the service availed, plus GST/
applicable Taxes as facilitation fee to the SAMIL and same is not negotiable and is payable on
all acquire.
b. For Non- Exclusive inventory No Buyer Fee applicable.
*GST Rates as per SAC Code shall be applicable on the services provided by SAMIL/Service Provider.
*Input Tax credit & Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM) applicable as per GST.

Each User acknowledges that the terms and conditions under this Agreement is applicable to the
Negotiated Sale/ Bulk Bargain facility availed by the User for the purchase of large scale of
assets by availing Disposal Facilitation Services.
Each User agrees to verify the details as given on the Site & check the actual condition of
Vehicles/Assets before placing any Offer/proposal by inspecting the Vehicles/Assets at a
location provided by the Owner / Seller.
Each User acknowledges that the User may be required to comply with a separate terms and
conditions with respect to Auto Bid and Proxy Bid facility availed by the User upon payment of
a refundable security deposit. The User agrees that SAMIL shall not be liable to the User or any
third Party for any action or omission pursuant to the authorization given to SAMIL to place the
Auto Bid and Proxy Bid. The User agree to indemnify and hold harmless SAMIL and its
authorised personnel from and against any and all claims, losses and damages which SAMIL
may incur by the Auto Bid and Proxy Bid services.
Each User agrees that if he/she is the Winning Bidder in any competitive Event, he/she shall
fulfill his/her purchase commitment by paying for the Vehicle and taking Delivery within 48
hours from the end of the Service Period or else the transaction shall be considered Un-Paid. [A
transaction is considered as an Un-Paid Item (UPI) when / as long as, it remains unfulfilled due
to Winning Bidder's denial to make the payment to the Seller towards the product won and/or

non-provisioning of the status of the transaction to SAMIL within 48 hrs from the end of the
Event / listing end date]. SAMIL shall not be held liable by the User and Seller for the Un-paid
transaction.
Each User acknowledges that SAMIL shall have the absolute right to limit the Variable Bids by
limiting the number of bids available to the User. The User acknowledges that the bid placed
after exceeding the Variable Bids prescribed by SAMIL shall not be deemed to be the valid
Offer.

EACH USER SHALL REPORT TO SAMIL THE STATUS OF THE PAYMENT MADE BY
HIM TO THE OWNER / SELLER AFTER BEING DECLARED AS "WINNING BIDDER".
ANY FAILURE TO DO SO, WILL ENTITLE SAMIL TO TAKE AN APPROPRIATE ACTION
AGAINST THE SAID WINNING BIDDER. HIS REGISTRATION CAN BE CANCELLED
AND REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT (RSD) & ANY ADDITIONAL AMOUNT PAID
CAN BE FORFEITED AS PER BELOW SLAB.
Bikes & Scooters - min ₹ 2,000/- per bike
Three Wheelers - min ₹ 3,000/- per vehicle
Cars & SUVs - ₹ 20,000/- or 5% whichever is higher.
Trucks - ₹ 20,000 or 5% whichever is higher.
Construction Equipment - ₹ 20,000/- or 5% whichever is higher.
Farm Equipment - ₹ 20,000/- or 5% whichever is higher.
Additionally, on SAMIL discretion the User ID may be blacklisted for a minimum period of 6 months.

Each User agrees that the final decision for Disposal & Delivery of any such Vehicle/Asset is at
the sole discretion of the Owner / Seller.
Each User hereby represents, warrants and agrees that information submitted by it for display on
the Site shall not: (a) contain fraudulent information or make fraudulent offers of items or
involve the sale or attempted sale of counterfeit or stolen items or items whose sales and/or
marketing is prohibited by applicable law, or otherwise promote other illegal activities; (b) be
part of a scheme to defraud other Users of the Site or for any other unlawful purpose; (c) relate to
sale of Vehicles that infringe or otherwise abet or encourage the infringement or violation of
third party rights, or our policies such as the Prohibited and Restricted Items policies; (d) violate
any applicable law, statute, ordinance or regulation (including without limitation those governing
export control, consumer protection, unfair competition, anti-discrimination or false advertising);
(e) contain any material that constitutes unauthorized advertising or harassment (including but
not limited to spamming), invades anyone's privacy or encourages conduct that would constitute
a criminal offence, give rise to civil liability, or otherwise violate any law or regulation; (f)
solicit business from any Users in connection with a commercial activity that competes with
SAMIL; (g) contain any computer viruses or other destructive devices and codes that have the
effect of damaging, interfering with, intercepting or expropriating any software or hardware
system, data or personal information; (h) link directly or indirectly to or include descriptions of
goods or services that are prohibited under this Agreement; or (i) otherwise create any liability
on SAMIL or its affiliates.
Termination /Suspension/Deactivation of Account
If SAMIL reasonably believes that an account and Password is being used / misused in any

manner as clarified below, it reserves the absolute right to suspend, or terminate the service to
the User and shall prohibit access to our Site, remove hosted content, and take technical and legal
steps to keep such users off the Site.
In connection with the violation pertaining to the foregoing or violation of any user terms
provided herein, SAMIL may, at its sole discretion refuse service, restrict, suspend, terminate
your account; refuse, move or remove for any reason: a.) any material/information
submitted/available on the Site; b.) Deactivate or delete your accounts and all related information
and files in your account; c.) any material displayed on the Site which it reasonably believes is
unlawful, or that could subject SAMIL to liability, or violates this Agreement; d.) cancel orders
(offer/proposal on items entered by You) in its sole discretion with or without cause, and with or
without any notice.
SAMIL reserves its right to refuse service, restrict, suspend, terminate your account; (Terminate
this Agreement; Terminate or suspend your access to the SAMIL's Site; Refuse, move or remove
for any reason any Vehicles for which you submit an Offer on or through the Site; Deactivate or
delete your accounts and all related information and files in your account; and, remove or edit
contents or cancel orders (entered by you) in its sole discretion and/or (II) with or without cause
and / or (III) with or without any prior notice - (A) for any violation of the Terms of Use and/or
(B) due to Winning Bidder‟s (i) refusal to make payments for the winning product(s) due to
ANY reason, whatsoever; (ii) inability to be contacted by SAMIL; (iii) non-provisioning of the
payment details to SAMIL, as per stipulated terms and conditions of SAMIL(iv) in SAMIL's
determination, there is any breach of the provisions of this Agreement by the Registered User; or
(v) SAMIL has reasonable grounds to suspect that any information provided by a Registered
User is untrue, inaccurate or is not current or is incomplete, or (vi) SAMIL believes that the
Registered User's actions may cause financial loss or legal liability to SAMIL or its affiliates,
directors, employees, etc (vii) for such other reasons as SAMIL may deem fit.
Upon such termination or suspension or deactivation etc, your right to use the SAMIL's Site will
immediately cease. You can also terminate your account at any time but your information may
remain stored in archive on our servers even after the deletion or the termination of your account.
Notwithstanding the above, SAMIL may Reactivate the deactivated account / Reinstate the
suspended / deactivated account, upon (i) User providing the required data and documents as
sought by SAMIL.
Within 48 Hours, SAMIL will activate the User's account and intimate the User, accordingly.
In addition, SAMIL reserves the right to introduce newer type(s) of fee, charges or other
consideration, cancel, modify, increase, decrease or withdraw the Reactivation/Reinstatement
Fees levied, at any point of time and without your prior consent.
User Information
SAMIL reserves the right to cooperate fully with governmental authorities, private investigators
and/or third parties in the investigation of any suspected criminal or civil wrongdoing or other
unlawful activity. Furthermore, SAMIL may disclose the User's identity and contact information,
if requested by a government or law enforcement body, an injured third party, or as a result of a
subpoena or other legal action, and SAMIL shall not be liable for damages or results thereof and
User agrees not to bring any action or claim against SAMIL for such disclosure.
The User hereby agrees that SAMIL shall have no liability to User, including no liability for

consequential or any other damages, in the event SAMIL takes any of the actions mentioned in
the above clause, and that the User agrees to bear the risk that SAMIL may take such actions.
Transactions between Registered Users and Sellers
SAMIL only provides an electronic web-based platform for exchanging information between
buyers/Registered Users and sellers for Disposal of Vehicles/Assets. SAMIL does not represent
the Seller or the Registered User in specific transactions. You agree that SAMIL does not control
and is not liable to or responsible for the quality, safety, lawfulness or availability of the
Vehicles/Assets offered for Sale on the Site or the ability of the Sellers to complete a sale or the
ability of buyers to complete a purchase. SAMIL does not transfer and is not capable of
transferring legal ownership of the Vehicles from the Seller to the buyer. The Users are hereby
made aware that there may be risks of dealing with people acting under false pretenses. SAMIL
uses several techniques to verify the accuracy of the information. However, user verification on
the Internet is difficult, and SAMIL cannot and does not confirm each User's purported identity.
SAMIL encourage you to use the various tools available on the Site and all reasonable measures
to evaluate the persons you are dealing with.
Each User acknowledges and assumes the risks of transactions when using the Site, and fully
understands the risks of liability or harm of any kind in connection with Vehicles / Assets that
are the subject of transactions using the Site. Such risks shall include, but are not limited to,
misrepresentation of Vehicles/Assets, failure to meet specifications, defective Vehicles, unlawful
Vehicles, delay or default in Delivery of Vehicles/Assets or payment, cost miscalculations,
breach of warranty, breach of contract and transportation accidents. Such risks also include the
risks that the User may incur as costs of defense or other costs in connection with third parties'
assertion of third party rights.
Each User agrees that SAMIL shall not be liable or responsible for any damages, liabilities,
costs, harms, inconveniences, business disruptions or expenditures of any kind that may arise as
a result of or in connection with any transaction risks. SAMIL shall not be held liable to any
person for providing Disposal Facilitation Services with respect to the salvage vehicles and each
User acknowledges that the User shall be responsible for the purchase of salvage vehicle and to
inspect the extent and cause of damages of the salvage vehicles.
The Users are solely responsible for all of the terms and conditions of the transactions conducted
on, through or as a result of use of the Site, including, without limitation, terms regarding
payment, returns, warranties, insurance, fees, Taxes, title, fines, permits, handling,
transportation, etc.
In the event that any User has a dispute with any party to a transaction, such User agrees to
release and indemnify SAMIL (and our agents, affiliates, directors, officers and employees) from
all claims, demands, actions, proceedings, costs, expenses and damages (including without
limitation any actual, special, incidental or consequential damages) arising out of or in
connection with such transaction. SAMIL shall: (a) Prepare & send event completion reports
with winner details (Mobile no's, Names, & if required Addresses) to the Sellers to accept
payments from respective winners & details of first two runners up. (b) Manage the registration
and participation. (c) Send notifications through SMS &/or emails related to Events, offer/
proposal, payments etc. (d) Activate & deactivate (barring users to even access the website) of
user accounts due to various reasons e.g. non-fulfillment, default in payments, deliberate misuse
etc.

Payments for all Vehicles / items are to be made at SHRIRAM BRANCHES or at respective
Seller‟s location as per the TERMS & CONDITIONS pertaining to respective Event.
Non-payment or Failure to Collect Vehicles
If the Winning Bidder does not collect the Vehicles, in terms of this Agreement, SAMIL shall
may at its absolute discretion:- (a) charge 5% (Five Percent) of the purchase price or pro rata
thereof as demurrage charges per month; (b) proceed against the Winning Bidder for damages
for breach of contract; (c) resell the Vehicles or cause it to be resold through another Sale or
otherwise and the defaulting Winning Bidder shall pay to SAMIL any resulting deficiency in the
purchase price (after deduction of any part payment and addition of resale costs and charges) and
any surplus shall belong to SAMIL. (d) reject or ignore any offer/ proposals made by or on
behalf of the defaulting Winning Bidder at any future transactions or obtain a deposit from the
Winning Bidder before accepting any offer/ proposals in future; and (e) be entitled to forfeit any
amount paid by said Winning Bidder to SAMIL as a deposit to participate in Event in form of
Refundable Security Deposit (RSD), Bank Guarantee, others etc.
Reserve Price Event (Terms & Conditions)
This Offer is subject to Reserve Price obligations
"Reserve price" shall mean the Minimum Price quoted for the Vehicles/Assets. It is the
minimum Starting Price for a Vehicle as decided by the Seller.
Terms
Information on the Reserve Price is usually not made available to the prospective buyer
and is mostly hidden. It is visible to a prospective buyer only when the Reserve Price has
been met or where the seller is willing to disclose the reserve price. The Message
"Reserve not met" is displayed against each Item/listing of the Vehicle till the Reserve
Price is finally met.
Any final Bid Price or Offer/proposals submitted by prospective buyer, which fails to
equal or exceed the Reserve Price, will not be considered sufficient to complete the
competitive transaction. Thus, even if you are the highest proposer at the time of close of
event, you do not, by implication, become the Winning Bidder unless the Reserve Price
has been met.
Once the Reserve Price has been met, the Vehicle/Assets will be sold to the highest
bidder when the competitive sale closes.
In order to win Asset/s :
i) A prospective buyer must meet
ii) Have the highest Offer/proposal.

or

exceed

the

Reserve

Price

and

However, the seller solely reserves the right to approve any Offer/proposals below the
Reserve Price at its own discretion. All Offer/proposal (even if it is below Reserve Price)
placed by the bidder will remain valid for a period of 72 hours (3 WORKING DAYS)
even after closing of the Service Period. Seller can approve the Offer/proposal below the
Reserve Price within this period of 72 Hours (3 WORKING DAYS) after the closing of
Service Period (when All Vehicles of the Event are closed). In such cases, an approved
Offer/proposal (though lower than the Reserve Price) by the Seller is considered as Sale
and the said bidder (who's Offer/proposal is so approved by the Seller) shall be liable to

make the payment for the item/Vehicle towards the purchase of the same, at the price of
approved Offer/ proposal. In case the Offer/proposal is approved beyond the abovementioned specified time, the Winning Bidder shall not be obligated to make the payment
towards the purchase of the item/Vehicle.
Privacy Policy
SAMIL's Privacy Policy governs the protection and use of each User's information in SAMIL's
possession. Each User hereby accepts the Privacy Policy and any updates and amendments
thereto. Each User acknowledges that SAMIL may change the Privacy Policy from time to time
provided that SAMIL shall make available the updated version of the Privacy Policy on the Site
at all times. Your continuation of use of the Site shall be deemed to be your acceptance of the
Privacy Policy which is displayed on the Site at the time of such use.
Limitation of Liability
The features and services on the Site are provided on an "AS IS" and "AS AVAILABLE" basis,
and SAMIL hereby expressly disclaims any and all warranties, express or implied, including but
not limited to any warranties of condition, quality, durability, performance, accuracy, reliability,
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and all such warranties, representations,
conditions, undertakings and terms are hereby excluded.
SAMIL makes no representations or warranties about the validity, accuracy, correctness,
reliability, quality, stability or completeness of any information provided on or through the Site.
SAMIL does not represent or warrant that the manufacture, importation, distribution, offer,
display, purchase, sale and/or use of Vehicles offered or displayed on the Site does not violate
any third party rights; and SAMIL makes no representations or warranties of any kind
concerning any Vehicles offered or displayed on the Site.
Any material downloaded or otherwise obtained through the Site is done at each User's sole
discretion and risk and each User is solely responsible for any damage to its computer system or
loss of data that may result from the download of any such material.
No advice or information, whether oral or written, obtained by any User from or through or from
the Site shall create any warranty not expressly stated herein.
Under no circumstances shall SAMIL be held liable for any delay or failure or disruption of the
content or services (including email & SMS notifications related to Disposal Facilitation
Services ) delivered through the Site resulting directly or indirectly from acts of nature, forces or
causes beyond its reasonable control, including without limitation, internet failures, computer,
telecommunications or any other equipment failures, electrical power failures, strikes, labor
disputes, riots, insurrections, civil disturbances, shortages of labor or materials, fires, flood,
storms, explosions, Acts of God, war, governmental actions, orders of domestic or foreign courts
or tribunals or non-performance of third parties.
Indemnification
Each User hereby agrees to indemnify and save SAMIL, its affiliates, directors, officers and
employees harmless, from any and all losses, claims, liabilities (including legal costs on a full
indemnity basis) which may arise from such i) User's use of the Site (including but not limited to

the display of such User's information on the Site) or from its breach of any of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement ii) User's breach of any representations and warranties made by
User to SAMIL iii) for any third party claims
SAMIL shall not be liable for any special, direct, indirect, punitive, incidental or consequential
damages or any damages whatsoever (including but not limited to damages for loss of profits or
savings, business interruption, loss of information), whether in contract, negligence, tort, strict
liability or otherwise or any other damages resulting from any of the following: a.) the use or the
inability to use the Site (whether due to disruption, limited access, changes to or termination of
any features on the Site or otherwise) for any interruption, delays, errors or omissions with
respect to any communications or transmission, or any damage (direct, indirect, consequential or
otherwise) arising from the use of or inability to use the Site; b.) any defect in goods, samples,
data, information, Vehicles or services purchased or obtained from a User or a third-party service
provider through the Site; c.) violation of Third Party Rights or claims or demands that Users'
manufacture, importation, distribution, offer, display, purchase, Sale and/or use of Vehicles
offered or displayed on the Site may violate or may be asserted to violate Third Party Rights; or
claims by any party that they are entitled to defense or indemnification in relation to assertions of
rights, demands or claims by Third Party Rights claimants; d.) unauthorized access by third
parties to data or private information of any User; e.) statements or conduct of any User of the
Site; or f.) the quality of Vehicles, content, information, or other material purchased or obtained
from the website will meet your expectations or requirements; g.) authenticity, availability,
suitability, reliability, accuracy of the information, software, Vehicles, services, etc; h.)
damage/loss caused to the buyers due to wrong details provided by the Seller. i.) Refusal of
Seller to release the Vehicle. j) Handing over of documents or return of Vehicle by buyer & all
such disputes are to be settled by the buyer & seller themselves.
Disclaimer of Warranties and Liability
All the contents of this Site are only for general information or use. They do not constitute advice
and should not be relied upon in making (or refraining from making) any decision. Any specific
advice or replies to queries in any part of the Site is/are the personal opinion of such persons and
are not subscribed to by this Site.
Data Protection
SAMIL may send information and offer products and services to you from time to time.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, we reserve the right to disclose any information in response to /
that it is required to be shared, disclosed or made available to any governmental, administrative,
regulatory or judicial authority under any law or regulation applicable to SAMIL. Further, we
may (and you authorize us to) disclose your name, street address, city, state, zip code, country,
phone number, email, and company name to law enforcing agencies in our sole discretion or
incase appropriate in connection with an investigation of fraud, intellectual property
infringement, piracy, or other unlawful activity.
Notices
All notices or demands to shall be effective if in writing and shall be duly made when sent to
SAMIL in the following manner:
To

The Manager Online Business
Shriram Automall India Ltd,
2nd Floor, Best Sky Tower,
Netaji Subhash Place,
Pitampura, New Delhi – 110034
Attn: Business Head / Manager, SAMIL - Online Business
All notices or demands to or upon a User shall be effective if either delivered personally, sent by
courier, certified mail, by facsimile or email to the last-known correspondence, fax or email
address provided by the User to SAMIL, or by posting such notice or demand on an area of the
Site that is publicly accessible without a charge. Notice to a User shall be deemed to be received
by such User if and when: (a) SAMIL is able to demonstrate that communication, whether in
physical or electronic form, has been sent to such User, or (b) immediately upon SAMIL's
posting such notice on an area of the Site that is publicly accessible without charge.
General
Subject to any additional agreements, this Agreement and the Privacy Policy constitute the entire
agreement between the User and SAMIL with respect to access to and use of the Site,
superseding any prior written or oral agreements in relation to the same subject matter herein.
SAMIL and the User are independent contractors, and no agency, partnership, joint venture,
employee-employer or franchiser-franchisee relationship is intended or created by this
Agreement.
If any provision herein is held to be invalid or unenforceable, such provision shall be struck
down and the remaining provisions shall be enforced.
Headings are for reference purposes only and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the
scope or extent of such section. SAMIL's failure to enforce any right or failure to act with respect
to any breach by a User under these terms and conditions will not waive that right nor waives
SAMIL's right to act with respect with subsequent or similar breaches.
SAMIL shall have the right to assign its obligations and duties in this Agreement and in any
agreement relating to the services to any person or entity.
Rights and obligations under the Agreement which by their nature should survive will remain in
full effect after termination or expiration of this Agreement.
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of India without regard to its conflict of law
provisions. The parties to this Agreement hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
courts of Delhi.
You and SAMIL agree that any cause of action arising out of or related to the SAMIL's web
sites, only, must commence within Six Months from the cause of action otherwise, such cause of
action will be permanently barred
This document is an electronic record in terms of Information Technology Act, 2000 and
rules there under as applicable and the amended provisions pertaining to electronic
records in various statutes as amended by the Information Technology Act, 2000. This

electronic record is generated by a computer system and does not require any physical or
digital signatures.
This document is published in accordance with the provisions of Rule 3 (1) of the
Information Technology (Intermediaries guidelines) Rules, 2011 that require publishing
the rules and regulations, privacy policy and user agreement for access or usage of
http://bids.samil.in (website)

Terms & Conditions
Privacy Policy
Scope

This Privacy Policy applies to all online users of http://bids.samil.in which includes visitors,
buyers, affiliates, sellers or anyone using the site. This legal document explicitly states the type
of information we collect, maintain, use, share and protect during the course of our operation.
For better understanding, please read it in concurrence with the SAMIL‟s Terms & Conditions.
We, at http://bids.samil.in value the importance of information & privacy of our users. We are
committed to protecting it in all respects. We do not sell or rent your personal identifiable
information to third parties for promotional purposes without your permission.
As a visitor, you may freely browse the Site without sharing any personal information about
yourself.
Like every online website, SAMIL uses "cookies", wherein SAMIL‟s server deposits special
codes on a visitor's computer. This information helps us to determine basic traffic statistics like
aggregate number of visitors at any given time, types of Internet browsers being used by visitors
(e.g., Netscape Navigator or Internet Explorer), types of operating systems used by visitors (e.g.,
Windows, Linux, Macintosh) etc. . Although we track these details & even user‟s domains for
trend analysis, the User remains anonymous. The „cookies‟ enable us to customize our offerings
to you based on your personal preference and in fact enhances your experience in your
subsequent visit to our Site.

When you create your account on http://bids.samil.in, we do collect individual information like
User NAME, E-MAIL, PHONE/MOBILE No, and ADDRESS of the User. Certain activities like
using search tools or browsing the Site or checking our Event calendar & even downloading the
INVENTORY LIST of Vehicles do not require registration; however, certain ADVANCED
features like availing Disposal Facilitating Services, tracking of offers/ proposals, items won and
creating a wish list do require registration. We shall use your contact information to send you
details of Events based on your earlier purchases and your personal preferences.
Any non-personal information, communications and material you send to this Site or to SAMIL
by e-mail are on a non-confidential basis. SAMIL is free to use and reproduce any such
information freely, and for any purpose whatsoever. Specifically, SAMIL will be free to use any
ideas, concepts, know-how or techniques contained in such information for any purpose,
including developing, manufacturing or marketing products. Any information you send to this
Site must be truthful, complete, legal and not in violation of the rights of third parties.
Sharing of Information:
http://bids.samil.in may conduct promotional events jointly with another company, and SAMIL
may allow its Users to enter such online promotions wherein SAMIL will use the information
provided by the Users for the purpose of conducting the promotion (for example: to contact a
winner of a contest) and with their consent, to offer the products and services of SAMIL and its
joint sponsors. In addition, SAMIL may also collect demographic and other data for market
research, advertising and promotions.
We do not share your personal information, with any third party other than service providers of
SAMIL who assist SAMIL in providing the information and/or services SAMIL is providing
you. To the extent that SAMIL does share your personal information with a service provider,
SAMIL would only do so if the party has agreed to comply with SAMIL‟s privacy standards as
described in this privacy policy. SAMIL may share your personal information with vendors or
service providers such as companies who help SAMIL with database administration. SAMIL
may also share your personal information with other companies/associates or affiliates of
SAMIL in other countries where data privacy laws may not be equivalent to those in force in

India.
We may disclose personal information if so required by law or in the good faith that such
disclosure is plausibly necessary to respond to subpoenas, court orders, or other legal processes.
We may disclose personal information to law enforcement offices, Third Party Rights owners, or
others in good faith that such disclosure is convincingly necessary to enforce our Terms &
Conditions and this Privacy Policy; respond to claims of an advertisement, posting or any other
content that violates the rights of a third party; or to protect the rights, property or personal
security of our users or the general public.
There are links to other websites on http://bids.samil.in which may collect personally identifiable
information about you. SAMIL – is not responsible for the privacy policy & practices related to
those linked websites.
Users of the Site may opt-out of receiving non-necessary (promotional, marketing-related)
communication from us or on behalf of our partners at any time. To remove your contact
information from http://bids.samil.in lists and newsletters, CLICK HERE. Or write to us at:
support@samil.in
SAMIL may modify this policy at any time, in its sole discretion and all modifications will be
effective immediately upon SAMIL‟s posting of the modifications on the Site. Unless SAMIL
specifically represents otherwise, this policy only applies to http://bids.samil.in and SAMIL‟s
online Services. It does not apply to any of SAMIL‟s offline Services.
The information collected on the Site is securely stored within the SAMIL‟s controlled database.
The database is stored on servers secured behind a strong firewall. Access to the servers is
password-protected and is strictly limited. However, as effective as SAMIL‟s security measures
are, no security system is impenetrable. SAMIL therefore cannot guarantee the security of its
database, nor can it guarantee that information voluntarily provided by you will not be
Intercepted while being transmitted to SAMIL over the Internet. And, of course, any information
shared on a discussion forum, review or blogs are available to anyone and everyone with Internet
access.
By accessing this Site you agree to allow SAMIL and the persons hired by SAMIL, to process
and use your personal data provided by you to rationalize and manage the business and User
relationship, as well as to perform and execute promotions and contracts through
http://bids.samil.in. This chiefly involves use of User‟s name, Contact addresses, contact
numbers, email address, sex and date of birth.
This policy is an electronic record as per the terms of Information Technology Act, 2000
and the amendments with respect to electronic records in various statutes as amended by
the Information Technology Act, 2000. This legal document is generated electronically and
does not require any physical or digital signatures.

Terms & Conditions
Security Statement
We maintain reasonable physical, technical and procedural measures to limit access to personal
information of Users by authorized individuals with appropriate purposes only. Our Site is a

“Secure Site” recognized by VeriSign, a leading computer network security company.
We take credit card information security seriously and use a variety of technical solutions to
ensure safe transaction on our Site. Furthermore, your information is encrypted and is protected
utilizing the industry standards Secure Sockets Layers (SSL) encrypted software. While on a
secure page, such as our order form, the lock icon on the bottom of Web browser such as
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer becomes locked, as opposed to un-locked,
or open, when you are just „surfing‟.
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the internet, or method of electronic storage, can be
guaranteed to be 100% secure. As a result, while we strive to protect your information, we
cannot guarantee its absolute security. In no event shall SAMIL be liable for any and all direct,
indirect, special, exemplary or consequential damages or any damages whatsoever, including but
not limited to, loss of use, loss of data or loss of profit, with regard to the form of any action,
including but not limited to contract, negligence, or other tortuous actions, arising out of or in
connection with the use, copying or display of the contents on our Site, even if SAMIL or an
authorized representative of SAMIL has advised about the possibility of such damages.
For more information please read our Privacy Policy about how we use and protect your personal
information.

Terms & Conditions
Disclaimer
1. Vehicle / Item Description
While every care has been taken to ensure accuracy of description of products before publishing,
SAMIL assumes no responsibility for any error which despite all precautions, may appear
therein. Neither an ITEM DESCRIPTION nor any information contained herein shall be
construed to constitute a contract or form the basis of a contract or agreement. SAMIL shall not
accept any responsibility for any loss or damage that may be caused to any person(s) resulting
from their reliance purely on the information provided in the Vehicle or item description.
2. Image / Photograph / Video / Live Feed
SAMIL makes every effort to display the Vehicles / items as accurately as possible on the Site.
However the actual COLOR/MODEL /VARIANT/YEAR of MANUFACTURE / RTO
Information etc of Vehicles / items may vary. We hereby disclaim all warranties and conditions
with regards to products displayed on the site that they are completely accurate, reliable, current
or error-free and SAMIL shall not be liable on any account whatsoever.
3. Product Description
To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, we hereby disclaim all warranties relating
to the information, software, products, color, size, look, texture and services etc. as
provided/displayed/contained in this website including implied/express warranties and conditions
of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title and non-infringement. All such
information is provided „As Is’ without warranty of any kind.
4. Warranty & Guarantee of the Product
SAMIL does not provide any warranty/guarantee on Vehicles except explicitly mentioned. Other
warranties or guaranties, if any; are as provided /assured by the manufacturer of the product and
SAMIL is not to be held liable in any manner whatsoever for any manufacturing defects in a
Vehicle / item. For availing any warranty/guarantee benefit on a product with manufacturing
defects, you are advised to follow the instructions provided by the manufacturer in their warranty
information document.

